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WHAT MAX BE OURS. TAL 2011]:;111 ilaCiNKaJo•

Thou that dust pine indeed,
o,l% .ealth morepreciousthFan rich gemsor gold DV KISS I.HUISA H. SHERIDAN.

~earti how to seek it ere the heart grows cold;
• And tako Cor thy creed ; Among the primitive inhabitantsof the

Not who lore OA, b ut WIIOIII we love are oars. remote parts ofPoland the great point ofSo Ault thou knowthy vet nedreani'dofpowers. Iemulation with the yonng melt is to be thePt, thine no dooloing inhal ; best marksman of the dittrict ; for otherMoro than thy eager hands eau grasp,
More than thy- outstretched arms eau clasp, feats ofskill or activity in their simpleThou !teeth:id, and shalt find. lives, there is but little strugglefor pre.ein-`llly treasure shall be countless and unknown ;
For, all it lovt, the heart deih make its own. inence ; bneto attain dexterity with their

Thor shalt break off Ow chains i guns, a vast deal of time, temper and pow-.
That bind thee to the present : for tlio' Time, i dttr is annually wasted in everysignificantI.rawcoti as and his elder-born, uproars, hamlet. Most nations who possess thisLike a huge bulwark, days, mouths midyears,

The bond of brotherhood remains ; characteristic are impatientofrestraint, but
And o'er that toweringwatt, "", we wilt, can low in the scale of civilization and sci. Thus, more than those who share [climb.

With thee the gentle air.
Shall yield to the strong magic of the spell
That lies in love, mid in IN heart shall dwell.
And distance shall not limit thy deep love,

If from the human flowers thatflourish there
Some wanderer chance, like Xmas gentle dove,

To thee u token of licit bloom to bear,
F,tr-ofr their 'maw may I,e,

Beneath glory ofau eastern slay,
Or elate bright hales amid blue mum, lie

And thou may

Soon after the commencement ofwinter,
it is customary in the provincial towns of
Poland to hold an assemblage of those
youths from the surrounding districts who
have been noted for their skill in the sins!.
ler communities, to make trial together in
difficult innr.k shooting—for which prizes
are distributed by the fur-clad 'miles "of
the authorities,"

:ir ,~~it•il
thi pers.l!!agd,

One of these annual meetings, souse
years since, was attended by Ermann Sa-
tin i, a youth of about twenty, the only
son of an extensive land proprietor, aid
who was admitted, by even his nearest ri-
vals, tube the best shot in his native vil-
lage.

el'heri your 'delight' shall begin from
this moment,' said the gay Stanislaus
`you shall drive her the rest of the leagues
to your house, for I Iromised to be home.
to night, and even now it is rather late to
be ttut alone, though I hope your siwting
has icared the wolves back to thei , suin-
mer abodes.'

So saying, he jumped from the ledge.
before Ermann could plead for his tired
horse, and, rousing the slumbering old la-
dy with a shout which would have waken-
ed the Seven Sleepers, he lifted her shape-
less, fur wrapped form into Ennann's
sledge ; then, bounding into' his own, he
drove off at full speed, making the woods
echo with his merry song../

Own). li

li and seukr. l'ornon
aVt.,,.•

anV•itancits. The winter had set ,in early, with unu-
sual severity ; and Ermann, who had sev-
eral leagues to travel in his sledge, sur-
rounded himself with various defences of
fur, which he more than shared with a
large rough hound at Isis feet—an animal
ofsuch uncouth form that none but a lo-
ver's eye could have traced attraction
therein, or have seen the necessity of guar-
d derby a sable pelisse. But Ermann
was.a lover: the sagacious attached Slanth
was a luve.gift from Minna Zabiuski, the
coquettish love of Ermann ; and thus there
i s no more to be slid respecting deviations
from plain “comtnon sense."

On arriving at the town, he proceeded
to the square where tlw a....01.11311”.te was
generally. held ; and here he found every-
thing in animated confusion. It liad just
been proclaimed that, instead of the usual
mark shooting, there was to be a wolf hunt
in.a forest at some distance; the early se-
verity of the winter had forced the wolves
to approach the town, and they had con,'

!nutted great devastation on the surrounding

farms, escaping ere morning to the forest;
the prizes, therefore, would he awarded
to those most skillful in destroying the

teacupful offlour, three
iTiola,,es, one of cream, one of butter,

wieitiblespoonfitl of ginger, and
of :Arai..

Hoax=.--Itemove the
nihto I horn, and bind the stump With
V well tarred and pitched ; any fabric
Ii Llo to hind with, if the wounded part
hir,t well cut ered with warm pitch.

Errnann, in spite of lib fatigue, felt
true love's prejudice in fivor of any one
connected with the belovoid object ; there-
fore he sedulously endeavored to accom-
modate his companion ;Aul his courteous

actions and remarks were unnoticed by
the Inc:turn lady,„. who did ro4 even

answer the caresses o(the poor Sleuth, al-
though he seemed toforget his fatigues in
welcoming her.

The weary sportsinan soon relinquished
the ungracious tusk, and became absorbed
in a love reverie, from which he was only

• roused by the branch ofa tree having fal-
len so low across the narrow road that he
could not drive under it without danger.
In hastily removing It the fur hood of his

! companion was caught by a bough, thrown
I back, and thus displayed the youthful coin-

! plexion and glossy hair of Aliana Zabin.
ski.

TO CURE --'l'ulco two ounces
of lemon juice, halfa drachm of powdered
Ifilax, and a drue Im: if :agar. Alix:toge.
(rep; mien' awn,-tinr.d it e her for reiv
dnys in n glass bottle ; then rub it on the

fare and hands occasionally.
Balm!) L'o•r PIE —From this time forth
like to have a good tunny pot pies. .A

pio, two inches deep, needs only an up.
per and under crust, filled with tipples; a
deeper pan needs a middle crust ; sprin-
kle a little allspice and nutmeg, with was
to otmu,gh to cook it; let it bake an hour
or till tile apples are done, and eat with
sweetened milk. Dried apples make e•
• .•oily as good a pie, by first stewing

depredator.. • I
This exchange from mechanical to ani•

mated sport excited the spirits of the young
men, wlio sot forth in a gallant baud ; and
they did not return from their fatiguing
chase, until the red glow ofsunset lighted
up the savage trophies of their success,
which they bore in triumph to the square,
where the prizes were tobe awarded.

‘Ahvays plotting against me, Minna r
said the delighted youth ; why might I not

have known who was my my companion.
HOW TO Day PUMPKINS AND 3111V, TIIE

PIE.— Perhaps some don't know the best
way to dry pumpkins. It is this : —Cut
them up and stew them until they are soft
and dry ; pound and stait' through a col-

. ender : then grease pie pans. rind spread
it on n quarter of en inch think, dry it ;
and rod it up, and put it away in a tight
.box, or bag, from itvects. Each one of
ifbeso rolls will nmke a pie. It is very
V esy now to make a pie. PUt it in sweet

milk and let it sank fur about two hours;
it,tt in en egg, a table spoonful of sugar,

I'd a ten spoonful of ginger, and one of
lspice; and if you are lovers of pump•
iii pie, us we are, you will pronounce it

te11.........”.•
'Amer FISH LIVINU IN A WELL Twarg-

.So you should, had you only gained
the third prize, as I desired you,' replied
she, laughing ; itint you were too vain for
yoursuperior success for me to give you
farther grounds for vanity. But see, Er-
mann, we have reached the foot of the hill
h'lp me from the sledge, and we will walk
up, in order to relieve thepoor tired horse;
and Slanth, dear Slanth, too, shall stretch
his limbs beside the mistress who lie had
discernment enou,

This had been no ordinary day for the
young Ermann ; during the morning he
had conversed some time with Minna, and
she had made ono of her capricious decis-
ions us to visiting his mother's house for a
week, dependant on,Erinann bearing away
the third prize. The prospect of success
was nut very flattering, as he had to con-
tend against so many more practical men
than himself. But almost every one has,
at some time in his life, a brief inspiration
through powerful feelings, which makes
men "surpass themselves," and to which
they afterwards look back with calm won-
der at the sudden power they momentarily
commanded. Ermann felt that the time
of his marriage would be decided ifthe co-
qucttish Minna were once under his moth-
er's Tool: and, with this inspiration, he
did wonder in the field and forest. Heed-
less of danger, %, and the rough dog were
ever pressing lemma ; and, after each
volley fired at the retresiing pack of the
wolves, Ernialin's gun was loaded again
with magic promptitude, and. °se of the
savages generally brought down.

When the band returned to the srob,ve,
and the trophies were examined, Erinann'e:
Success exceeded Minna's stipulations, for
the second prize was his reward ; and ho
drove away in his sledge amidst the cheers
cordial and prolonged ofhis companions.

The evening was gray and chill ; Er-
mann, now that the excitement was over.
felt the consequence ofhis over-exertion ;

the poor dog had not escaped unharmed
from the throes of the wolves, and be' lay
stiff and weary athis master's feet ; even
the gaily-caprisoned horse showed indica-
tions of fatigue from the additional distance
he had been driven to the forest ; so the
trio pursued their way very differently
front the spirit of the morning.

About two leagues from town, Ermann
heard the merry tinkling of sledge bells

111 to know was not her
grandaunt.

The youthful I,
ded the 'ang ace
ful o' ',4 n fight
them have be
a wh• • existen
threw heir well
snow, I s they
atilt league •
form. Ermana
oiled Minna (rot

I; ig 'Tare
hen I missed

seraarm in arm, descen-
ilty slowly,but uninind-

il time, which seemed to
!I but a moment, and yet
e. The cold moonlight
defined shadows on the
entered the sledge, with
of their journey to per-

assidiously envel-
he piercing air on the

I to proceed homeward,
Flantli from his customa.

'O,- live YEARS.—M e. F. Hoyt, a corres•
pcuirt of the Country Gentletnanwritigs
I•u,:i .South.East, New York, .November

L •
}A li, says :
: 'Can any ono tell how long a trout fish
.-I live ? Twenty.fivo years ago the
iiitst summer I came on the furiu where I

n'w am. Almost the first work that I
d after getting in my spring crops, Wan

t drain a bog swarnp, the outlet of which
I• s into the Croton river. I had an old
S tchman to do the ditching. One dayItiito'sir up a trout fish about the size

I ,ig iipari' s little finger, in his whiskey jug
..,111 1/4'. by we used a little, on the farm
Teta .

. 0..
Iput it in the well near the house

.ore c 4or flora now, grown ton goudly size
table
~. 0. d 4. sota foot long and large in proper-
'• • ~, It has beets fed but very little; once

is ' !esome one throws in a grasshop•
per r cricket, to see hint catch it. The
ivei is thirty feet deep, and water hard,
and ettles down nearly to the bottom, and

the again rises to near the top. lle has
been taken out a few times to , clean the
well, but not fur the last live years. Fri-
day last, Igot a grasshopper, the last one
I expect loses thisfall, and gave it to him.
The water is now twenty-five feet deep,
but It hardly touched the surface before he
had it. If any one has a fish older than
sniat‘i, Iwould like to know ii "
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coming after him in the so , forest symptoms of distress. Minna, who didroad which led towards his , ; the not comprehend Ermann's strange pro-now arrival draw up beside 1,1,„ nd he ceeding, after vainly remonstratingwas greeted by the gay voice of Sainislaus with him, had placed her hands on theZabinski, the brother of Minna. reins, when the wolves, having reachedErmann ! stop Mal runaway the brow of the hill, caught sight of thesteed ofyours ; though potr tired wretch, objects which they hod tracked, at theirif you stop him, perhaps, he willoever be discordant howl soon enlightened the hap.able to move again ; what astupid looking less girl as to the cause of her lover'strio—man, horse and dog ! Had yeti good haste.sport t'

The famishing animals, scared from!?manna held up his prize, "airing why their late haunts redoubled their ardor ofStan shuts had not attended the hunt pursuit on seeir, the sledge: their gal-'O', ! the old cause—a woman; those , loping feet resounded on the hard road,women make me a slave, a victim !' "with.ed the handsbute Pole. it closer and closer. .Ermatin jets flight"—ere's my greet was no longer security :he seized the rt-aunt, Froshkin, now asleep beside me, anti\ tie which had done such good service inshe's also deaf as these pine trees, she ih should despatch one savage, the others ,the morning, with the faint hope that, ifwanted.to see the assembly, and the shout-ing, and afterwards to visit her old friend, ttlikt forego the pursuit in order to nreyyour mother; and she has detained me, on has.-..The rifle proved to be unloaded, l !driving her, all day." aid then the dreadful re collection flashedq have beard my mother speak of her, on "mina that he had exhausted the veryand I shall be delighted to have her socie- last chary of his ammunition in the day'sty," returned the lover, speaking of the ' sport.old lady, but thinking of the grandniece, One of the ves had now reached thewho was doubtless to follow under her cha- carriage, which he l'wsed, and evidently
meant to spring on the Ito,. This wouldexpose the travelers to instate death; andthe frantic Ennann, seeing snottier mon-
ster gaining the side where Minna sat,seized, as his asty toe num.. ,hound, aim him forth to encoutti.,

the terrible foes, of be
must become the wtectm.

The sagacious horse, now tremblingly
aware of the dangers which beset him, j
strained his panting frame for a fresh ef-
fort, without guidance from his master,
who remained powerless, as though over-
whelmed by this his own deed, in sacral-

, cing the attached companion who had so'
often defended him. Minna was also mo-
tionless, through fear and horror.

Maddened by the sight, the youth
sprangat its throat with so fierce a grasp
that it was forced to relinquish its hold on

I Minna. The eve balls rolled with green
light ; the hot lreath came with difficulty
over the protruding tongue; and Ertnann
had almost convered the brute which ha
preened twabarg4l,, j,„„j,
but he had two other foes, who sprang on
him, and with a deadly seizure pulled him
from the vehicle., Minnasaw no more. 1
ss/ r •

The servants belonging to Ermann's fa- ,
ther were surprised by the sound ofsledge
bells at night in the court before the house
for 'their youpg master had expressed an
intention of remaining in the tot;n until
the morning. They went forth cheerful-
ly to welcome the unexpected arrival, and ;
there beheld a wretched exhausted horse,
fallen in the harness of an apparently
empty sledge. On moving the sable pet.
isse in the letter, they discovered the mo-
tionless form of Minna Zabinski. During
the day she recovered from the heavy
swoon, but all remembrance was gone; nor
was it until night came, and the cold
beams of moonlight brought back the late
scene of horror which she witnessed by
its beams, that the agonizing recollections
returned 111 fearful clearness ; and ere
the morninithe had expired.

pct jii'ccllan.
LOVERS' SOLILOQUY.

f.al a hatchet I've grown,
oor as Job's turkey, by golly !
ice a scarecrow, erotic—
Wm of Love's melancholy !
on confoundedly blue,

118 it turned into thistle, .
'heart has turned out untrue,

socked me as slick as a whistle.

rslively and keen as a rat,
Playful as any youngkitten,
got the sharp claws of a cat,

Las showed 'em to me thro' the mitts
k village girls she is the belle,—
plump as a putridge she graws,—

1?.. for two cherries would sell,—r cloaks pre as red as a rose.

new dollars her oyes,—
neater than wax ;
Venus she vies,—
is finer than flax I

after day,
wedding to follow ;

thrown away—-
a pumpkin, was hollow
Got I'vo grown,
ab's turkel, by golly !Ve'a er°Zo'll:Zo'ly l

Difficulties.
of the Knickerbocker

• of that journal the
Th of the purity of

in the State of Ohio.
) grasped the hand
who was so anxious

if it were not
bnoked out.

Lion of tho State

" .141 ERTY AND UNION, NOW AND FOREVER, ONE AND INBEI RADIX.
"
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is a township, the citizens of ,t ch are

.1 principally German, and mtwith.,tnding
their ,sweet accent,' they are all .)emo-

, crabs of the regular ,unterrifit ,tripe.—
I I From the time of the erection ton coon-

ty
fifty.two, there had never been a Whig
vote cast in the township spoken bf, al.

; though there were over six hundred vo-
ters ; but at the fall election of that year, '
upon counting the ballots, it appeared that

'1 there was °nen big dmongst them. ThereIwas the proof, a regular straightont Whig
ticket, and they dare not pass it by. This
causbrlgreat commotion; their escutcheon

! ”, as dimmed ; there was a Whig- amongst
them ; Mar rte. re,nst be wiped out, and
with their courage (Damn s "nurse) up
to fever heat in the shade, they went

work slyly to find the man who had do-
; red to vote the kVig Dicket ;' but their la-
' hors were unsuccessful. In the mean
time another year rolled round, and the
good 'beeples' were again assembled at the
election precinct. It had not been fagot-
ten however, that at the last election some
one had voted the Pig Dickel ; and it
was now the subject of open remark

' and w Nader.
•While they were having an out-door

1 discussion of the subject. ger. Starrett, a
tam immigrant from the eastern shore of
Maryland came along, na-AlsLanded the
,UUtiC Ul MO cuu......._ -

.
,

..Yell, ve vas a yonder

wit voted do Vig dicket at the last election
said an old Dutchman.

qt was me,' Samsaid, 'and it was'nt
no body else !'

dinks not,' said the Dutchman, and
the balance shook their heads incredulous-
ly.

mr"?'

•Iw . 1P

QTonmuilotion
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The Old Maxim.
Justas the twig is bent the tree's inchn•

edremarks the "English Reader." 'Prue.
But no skill in bending or straightening I.:,
can convert a twig ofheinlock intoa sprout PRESIDENT PIERCE AND THE
of apple, nor reduce an oak saplingto the "HIGHER LAW."
rank of poplar, nor convert ivy into grape- AlEssas. EDITORS somewhere read
vine. Good culture can make the young an account ofa political meeting, held lost
cabbage to grow into a large and compact summer at the White F.'ulphur Springs,
head, bin it is a cabbage still. But cul- Va., at winch Pratt/din Pierce and Ea:-
ture can prevent the perfect developement President 'Puler figured conspicaously.
of a rose • but if it lives 'at all, it lives a is natural that these two dignitaries
lose. Breed is the great thing, and next shauld meat to sympathil, with each oth-
Itbreed comes growth. The teacher is cr, for, if history can be credited, they

on y the gardener to immortal plants; it certainly agree in many points of charac-
is lis tokeep down the wtieds that would ter. Tyler was elected by the Whigs of-

, drawaway nourishment from their roots, ter the death of Harrison, pledged hienself
-to supply the nourishment suited to the' now to administer the governtnent on

nature of tech to defend all from the ver- Whig principles, and then turned round
min that mono, prey upon them. an d served, most fawningly, the enemies

But, after all, the -hid ditty of child. of those pt4nciples ! Pi rec is a northern
hood is to grow. Natu,.. will do al-man and professed Protestant, and it was
most all that is required, if Nature to I‘l-• reasonable to expect that the North would
lowed to do It. At the present day, it is receive justics at his But heinha-
onlypoor children, for whom no one cares, led the Southern breath, 'gsnufied the bloo-
that have a chalice to health developcment dy breeze," and sold himself to Bishop
others are blighted by over-culture. 'Phe Hug!. Laid 11113 slave-holders. Tyttr
gardener is always fumbling at their roots an-nutted 011 the annexation, hobby, declar-
with his hard, thick lingers. Oh ! let the ed Texas taust he secured or slavery would
poor children alone once more! And never perish, as our patriotic fathers had wished
suppose that a teacher can do what God and predicted. Pierce closed tits ears
alone can do—make a man!' against the wailingof bleeding humsni-

Both Rhyme andRon. ty, lout all the influence of his position to

The Seedesl,,Y lieuisier nuns the tttatuk break dotes the Missouri Centoromise—-
of 'rt. ~,„„„m ilimpti.lo-ainhiticrer to the spread or a great,
following delicious . ra P a,r,•*r

thus doomed millions of his felliw-b4ings
the breath of the lilly, so sweet and so

to hopeless bondage. Nor does the anal°.stilly, do smiles akinrine, make the heart
glad. Frail is the flower eat is her gy cease here. ryhr's hobbies fai!ed to

power to cheer the lunch the the secure him the honors he fondly hoped

sad. The smiles of boa to attain by his treachery to his party and
• i ty, should beam on the Itc fulsl itc li t:

..I tell you it was though,' said Sam, I the distressed ; nor all their briLlitnees b:
poured on the lightness ofteterfly flat,

country. And we greatly mistake if Pierce
does not also soon find lihnst.lf in retire-

pulling out a Whig ticket, 'and may I be 1 ment, where Its may funs opinions free

lore's sparkling Priest and hollow breast..chewed up if I slat a going to do it again. '
'l'he voice' of sweetness is inesck's . t an,

I am going to vote that (holding out the .

completeness, when words of kindness,ticket ) and vote it open too. I'll let you '
know that I'm an independent Jlm,rica,r 'by beauty spoken breathe hope to the sight- Mr. Tyler, but to matte some cotronon•s

is, not o daguerreotype

Citizen, and I'll vote •just as I please, and • • • following' . I' ' i; mg, peace to the dying, and faith to the on the sentiments ut.eret a tse
youcan't help it, by Jemima r hearts by misfortune broken.Not • hallsf ,ner 0 1 t7n. occasleU 'shove refers-I to.

'So in he went tolddposit this ballot.— of '.,
" ' ' of.1; IIThere. sat the three oDutch judge. a , splendor , does her voice sound sweet .1i the courso .,,,4 -....re,s at tho

election 'calm as a summer morning t and i n' t.o ir 'e"‘rno -e-li "c th -a-n Ittin;nr .7.-tireirelt..."'.; . 'I"r".•" .."--s--"'""---"" "--.A".5 "i

;is , ,al i'll• p taical in:anut:ons, eonstitutions und
true to his word, Sam handed over hie' Charity,Faith a Im. Love .—how sweet it law, ,aid, 4, 1: is no visit., what our pees-
ticket, open. One of the old judges took sounds to the' heaven above—C • I• .ii...ftiTl,• rain v;.•.,,, may be, or what prejudice muy
it; and scanning it a few seconds, handed FAITH andLevi,' . take possession ()lour minds and hearts, if,
itback toward the independent voter, and !
said : Advice toCoquettes. 1_as ~Iwrican citizens, we find ourselves

"Yaw, dat ish a Vig clicket.' ' Young ladies, beware how you coquette con,trained by a law, higher or more im-
" Well,put it in the box,' said Sam. or you may repent it to the last day of perative titan the civil law, we thus deny

',Vat you say f' said the old Dutchman, your life. Though a gay young girl may the obligations which the constitution lei-

his eyes big with surprise; put him in de be fond of society and attention, fond dad- poses and can have no just claim to the

box I' miration, and desirous of being the cyno- protection and blessings which it confers."
"Yes•sir-ee, put it in the box ! I ant go- sure of all eyes, let her not coquette. Let i Now if that "higher law" to which he

in' to vote it f her not trifle with hearts as she did witli : refers is the same that was uttered from

"Oh ! no ! nix goof, dat ish Vig dicket, her dolls in her infancy, lest site inflict zni- the Arabian mount, the rocks whereoffor

said the old Dutchman, shaking his head. eeryand wretchedness on herself as well over thirty•three countries bear testimony

"Well, I reckon I know it's a Whig as on her victims. Man despises a co- to the dread majesty whence itderivedIts;
'

ticket,' said Sam, ' and I vvant you to put queue, and it is the only inherent vanity ce.ptions to this reasoning.
ve have just ground to take ex-itauthority, ;in the box, darnation quick, too. of a man which promotes their success as '

"No, no! dat ish not goot ; dat ish a his own opinion of himself leads him to ' And as well front the language employ-
Vig dicket : we not take em any more, suppose that he must be the favored one. ; ed, as from late proceedings of the govern-

said the old jndge turning to receive a A coquette is feared, dreadedand despised meta, we feel justifiable in the conclusion
'goat dickets' from some of his German by all sensible persons both of the other that it is the moral law to which he ox-

friends. sex and her own. Her tritunphs are ever coos. It was not enough for hiss to break

'Sam went out and cursed till all was brief, and when she falls and looses her down all harriers to the spread of slavery,

blue—said he had come thar to vote, and power she is not pitied but despised. She , but he must promulgate such doctrines as

he'd be flambergasted if he want pin' to falls— ; let lout) a set of Missouri ruffians with all
vote in spite of all the Dutch in the town- "17nweptt unhonored and unsung." 1 the weapons of mobocracy. to control the
ship. So, alter cooling of a little, he a- Her latter daysare days of vinegar— I elections it Kansas ; and when he finds
gain went in and :endured his ticket very her disposition, her temper, her whole na- Governor Reeder unwilling to approve a

neatly rolled up. The old judge took it lure grows acidulated, and she becomes ; mock Legislature, he removes hint to make
again, and notwithstanding Sam's demur- soured withthe world, an animated vine- room for an instrument better adapted to.

ring unrolled it and looked it over ; then gar cruet, delighting only in spiteful elan- his vile purposes. It was not enough for
der and malice, her only bonne &ruche the . him to flatter the friends of slavery in the

turning to Sumin a manner and tone not
to be misunderstood, said : stews of a vim. con. case, a diverce.a bro. South, but one ofhis own minions boldly

"1 tells you dal ish a Fig (ticket ; dot ken love match, saran unhappy marriage, attempts to curry it through Pennsylvania;

ish nix goat ;and dui wenot take ern arty
Gentlemen'shim a coquette if you would and because a free-born, honorable citizen
be happy ! of the State tells the captives that in Penn-

more ."

.Sam again retired, cursing all Demo- sylvania they are free, a legal truth no.
The Dead Child. •

crate generally , and the Dutch particular- where denied, another of his pets issues a
Few things appear so beautiful as a vie habeasand assigning them the hottest cornershabeascorpus, and that writ, one of the no.

ry young child in its shroud. The littleblest effitets of Magna Chaste, by whichof the brimstone region; and was going insacent face looks t o tublim tly simple met
en to curse every body that didn't curse every free man has a right to a hearing,

confiding amongst the old terrors of death is so perverted, as to be made the insult-them he was interrupted by an old Dutch- Critneless andlittle•fearless, that mortal
man in the crowd, with: meat by which Passmore Williamson, for

has passed alone under the shndow, and
"Sam Starrett I tells you vat it is, if you

' speaking nbenevolent word, in truth, is in.
explored the mystery of dissolution. Therewill vote der Dimergrat dicket, and leef carcerated ina gloomy prison, and denied
is deatl in •• subl' Ipurest.
no hat; its imest and image; his right to the benefit of that law, whichdercounty, we gifs you so much monish ed no hypocrisy, no care forh . •t--1 was intended to remit the darkest recessesas Bakes you vere you cum'd vrorn.' morrow ever darkened that little face •

'Samstretched his head, studied awhile and remove the bars and bolts of our
death has come lov'noly upon it there .'

and then said that as he had corn thar to nothing cruel or harshiinits victory. Tile!' prisons.
vote, and want goin' away without votin', .-- indeed-%. ' Again, whilst this anti-higher law Prea•

yearnings of love cannot be staled ; . , .he guessed he'd do it. mont is enjoying the plandite end flattery
for the prattle and sntile, all the little world

'Again Sam made his appearancebeforeof Southernfriends, mode such by servile
thoughts that were so delightful, areof '

the judges, and tendered his vote. Thegone forever. Awe, too
means, a mob is legislating for Kansas and

in
same old judge took it. and looking it over

its presence, forAwe, the ' will overcast us
lonely voyager passing laws too bloods. for the ninth cep-

quietlyquietly turned to Sam and said: for the child 'has gone, simple and trusting tu'ry• laws which would hare disgraced
“Yew dint ish Boot; dm ish a Dimes.reseneeinto the of the all wise Father,PIthe dark ages of the weed; laws which

grad; dicket r and dropped it into the box. and of, such, tried powerfully to prevent the industrious
we know, is the kingdom of IIt is only further necessary to say that Heaven, and pence loving membt'rs of our communi •

Sam went back to the eastern shore at ' ty from taking possession of that fair part
the expellee of the township; and that, atContentment. ,of oar inheritance. At all this his Facets

;

that election, and ever since that German ! Contentment is better thana rich legacy ' lency complacently smiles and. Vales
township has been 0. K. -- All that is necessary to se- Ithat "higher li ' - influtenets

'That is whnt I call preservints the •

from the t
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